“We Sa l by Day5’:
Metaphor and Exeges s n the Say ngs
of Amma Synclet ca of Egypt1
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h s search ng follow-up to The Gutenberg
Elegies: The Fate of Rea ing in an Electronic Age (2006), Sven B rkerts
quotes a statement d sm ss ng metaphor: “As a neurosc ent st w ll no
doubt someday d scover, metaphor s someth ng that the bra n does
when complex ty renders t ncapable of th nk ng stra ght.” Demurr ng,
B rkerts says, “Metaphor, the poet, mag nat on—the whole deeper part
of the project comes nto v ew. What underl es my ag tat on s my long
stand ng conv ct on that mag nat on —not just the faculty, but what
m ght be called the whole party of the imagination— s under threat.”2
The d sm ssal of metaphor above uses metaphor: “th nk ng stra ght.”
Thus, the threat B rkerts sees may be exaggerated, but f the threat were
somehow carr ed out—and, t seems to me, even when metaphor and
mag nat on are under threat, as they are now —then language, wh ch s
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1. Th s art cle w ll be part of a new translat on, w th commentary, of the Alphabetical Apophthegmata Patrum (AlphAP), The Sayings of the Desert Fathers (an Mothers), forthcom ng from
C sterc an Publ cat ons. My new translat ons of the say ngs of Theodora, Sarah, and Synclet ca from
the AlphAP s forthcom ng n American Bene ictine Review. I w sh to thank Gary Comm ns, Vern
H ll, Mark Lamas, and Joseph Tr gg for read ng a draft of th s essay and offer ngs suggest ons and
correct ons.
2. B rkerts, Changing the Subject: Art an Attention in the Internet Age (M nneapol s: Graywolf, 2015), 142-43, emphas s h s; quot ng Gary Greenberg, “A M nd of ts Own: Res st ng the Tyr
anny of the Bra n,” Harpers’ (June 2008), ava lable onl ne.
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always symbol, atrophies and even dies. If metaphor dies, or cybertech
society kills it, then the Psalms die, the Prophets die, and then patristic
and early monastic Scriptural exegesis huddle together homeless. Mod 
ern Biblical exegesis will have to go underground, with refugee postings.
With my sixty years of reading, I now see metaphor as something that the
brain —and heart, soul, and spirit—does precisely when complexity, and
even simplicity, urges it to create pictures whose colors and textures, light
and shadow, create not less but eve more meaning.
The Bible, filled with metaphor, has long offered Jewish and Christian
exegetes a good living, including Jesus and Paul. Christian Scriptural ex
egesis saw its first full flowering, whole fields of Provencal lavender, with
Origen of Alexandria (c. 185-c. 254). Exegetical explorations continued,
and metaphorical language flourished, among the early Christian monks,
the ammas and abbas of the desert. Quotations of Scripture occur seven
times in the twenty-eight sayings of Amma Syncletica of Egypt (fourth fifth c.)3 in the Apophthegmata Patrum (et Matrum), The Sayi gs of the
Desert Fathers (a d Mothers); assured, probable, and possible Biblical al
lusions, however, occur perhaps up to fifty times.4 Scripture, especially
the Psalms, became integrated like circuitry and interwoven like the warp
and woof of a fabric into the thinking of the early Christians. Within
both quotations and allusions lies metaphor, the figurative language of Je
sus, Paul, the Psalms, and Origen and Syncletica. For the early Christian
monastics, through metaphor and exegesis come self-reflection, counsel,
and spiritual direction.5 As Douglas Burton-Christie has shown in his
seminal The Word i the Desert, we cannot understand the early Chris
tian monastics, including Syncletica, unless we understand their compre
hension of Scripture and their lived—and, for many, still-living—exegesis
of it.6
3. I ’m using “Amma Syncletica of Egypt” to distinguish her from Amma Syncletica of Pales
tine; see Tim Vivian, “A Woman in the Desert: Syncletica of Palestine," Chapter 3 of Vivian, Jour ey
i g i to God: Seve Early Mo astic Lives (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1996) 37-52.
4. From this distance we cannot know how many of the Biblical allusions Syncletica’s original
(female) audience or its later one in the Apophthegmata caught. We do know, however, that monas 
tics in the Pachomian Koinonia were taught to read and especially to memorize psalms.
5. Because in English mo k essentially means a man, and because this essay is about a female
monk, I will use the more neutral mo astic. The Greek of early monasticism uses virgi for a female
monastic; u strikes me as anachronistic. The sayings of Syncletica come from her Life; there she is
clearly addressing women.
6. Burton -Christie, The Word i the Desert: Scripture a d the Questfor Holi ess i Early Chris-
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According to the anonymous biography - hagiography of Syncletica of
Egypt, the Life o f yncletica [Vita yncleticae: VS], which may belong to
the fifth century, “The one named for the heavenly assembly [synkletos]
was from the land of the Macedonians,” whose family moved to “the city
of the Macedonian [that is, Alexander the Great],” Alexandria.7 It could
well be that Syncletica was a member of the Greco -Roman ruling class of
the great city.8 Elizabeth Castelli notes that the pun on Syncleticas name
“has led some to question whether this biography refers to an actual
woman, or whether ‘Syncletica is an invention of the author.”9 Whatever
the case, the person who spoke/wrote the sayings clearly did so from m o 
nastic experience. Perhaps an analogy can be with the four- source hy 
pothesis concerning the Synoptic Gospels: the first source about Jesus, Q,
was, like the Gospel of Thomas, a sayings source; Mark, as far as we know,
first fitted the sayings into a narrative frame. The same could easily have
happened with Syncletica.
W hat follows the Life’s proemium are hagiographical tropes: wealth,
beauty, and piety. After her parents’ death Syncletica, like Antony the
Great in The Life of Antony by Athanasius, leaves home, “distributed all
her property to the poor,” and goes to live in a tomb (VS 5-12).10She prac 
tices voluntary poverty (VS 20), like Antony withdraws to live alone (VS
21), and, again like Antony, begins to attract others to her way of life and
teaching (VS 21). As Antoine Guillaumont notes, “The most important
part of the Vita reports the teaching that she gave to the virgins who came
to visit her or, as it seems, lived beside her.”11 These teachings, whether
tian Monasticism (New York and Oxford: Oxford UP, 1993).
7. Life of yncletica 4; Elizabeth A. Castelli, “Pseudo-Athanasius: The ife and Activity of the
Holy and Blessed Teacher Syncletica,” in Vincent Wimbush, ed., Ascetic Behavior in Greco-Roman
Antiquity: A ourcebook, Studies in Antiquity and Christianity (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1990) 265-311;
267. Another translation is The Life & Regimen of the Blessed and Holy yncletica by Pseudo-Athana
sius, Part One: The Translation, trans. Elizabeth Bryson Bongie (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2005
[prev. pub. Peregrina, 2003]).
8. fnkletos, as a feminine noun, indicated “a summoned council,” especially the Roman Sen
ate; ynkletis was a woman of senatorial rank; ynkletikos was a senator; W. G. H. ampe, A Patristic
Greek Lexicon (Oxford: Clarendon, 1961) [hereafter: ampe] 1271b. “Syncletica,” then, like synkletis,
appears to indicate a woman of senatorial rank.
9. Castelli, 267 n. 7.
10. Life 5-12; Castelli, 268-71. Mary Schaffer, The Life & Regimen of the Blessed & Holy yn 
cletica, Part Two: A tudy o f the Life (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2005 [prev. ed. Peregrina, 2001])
11-13, believes that the VS was written independently of the Life of Antony, and by a woman.
11. Guillaumont, “Syncletica,” Coptic Encyclopedia (CE) 2i92a-2i92b. The Encyclopedia is avail-
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biographical or hagiographical, offer authentic early -monastic instruc 
tion, as the editors of the apophthegmatic collections recognized.12 The
Alpha etical Apophthegmata has eighteen sayings of Syncletica, supple 
mented by ten more edited by Jean -Claude Guy (the “S” sayings).13 ll
but one saying (11) come from the Life.14
Syncleticas favorite metaphors are nautical; two sayings show just
how central pelagic imagery is to her.15“The soul,” she says, “is like a ship”
(S7). This may well be an early -Christian commonplace. But Syncleti
ca takes the common and works it into a little parable for the spiritual
life. Sometimes the ship of the soul, she continues, “is overwhelmed and
sunk by huge waves from outside, while at other times it sinks beneath
the waves because of too much bilge water within, in the hold.” She then
draws the comparison: “It is the same with us, therefore: sometimes we
get lost because of sins we commit outside in our everyday lives, while at
other times we are led astray because of our interior thoughts.” w arn 
ing about “sins we commit outside,” in our everyday lives, is a monastic
given. But, with a striking image, Syncletica says that our interior selves,
our lives within, despite monastic discipline, can become lurking bilge
water. “So, then,” she concludes, “we have to both watch carefully for at 
tacks from people on the outside and bail out the thoughts gushing forth
from within.”16
One could call her teaching here a daily soteriology. Syncletica is
rarely concerned with the cosmic; we see this in another nautical m eta 
phor: she uses a ship to speak bluntly about salvation, but its not the
able online at The Claremont Coptic Encyclopedia.
12. Schaffer 38, identifies eight teaching sections.
13. lph P: J.-P. Migne, ed., Patrologia Graeca 65 (Turnhout: Brepols, 1864) 75-440 (available
online); 422-28. For the additional ten sayings, see Jean-Claude Guy, sj, Recherches sur la tradition
grecque des Apophthegmata Patrum (Brussels, Societe de Bollandistes, 1962) 34-35. ll of the sayings
except S2 also occur in Guy, ed„ Les Apophtegmes des Peres: Collection Systematique, 3 vols., SC 387,
474,498 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 2013).
14. In this essay, I will discuss the sayings as they occur in the Apophthegmata, as an ancient
would have read or heard them, and not place them in situ in the VS.
15. In the fifth section of his Second Homily on Psalm 73, Origen gives an extended metaphor
using nautical language.
16. The Letter of Jude warns about false teachers who “are waterless clouds carried along by the
winds; autumn trees without fruit, twice dead, uprooted; wild waves of the sea, casting up the foam
of their own shame; wandering stars, for whom the deepest darkness has been reserved forever” (13).
Syncletica’s point here is not clear: first, she warns about “sins we commit outside,” then the “attacks
from people on the outside,” which comports with Jude.
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salvation that we assume, and probably most monastics assumed: “Just
as a ship cannot be built without nails, so too is it impossible to be saved
without humility” (S9). Humility is a cardinal early-monastic aspiration,
practice, and virtue. As Burton-Christie says, “Humility was the start
ing point for the desert monks.”17 It’s also thoroughly Biblical—and Syncleticas auditors or lectors undoubtedly knew that. “Humility” translates
Greek tapei osophru e.m
In the Greek Septuagint translation ( XX) of the Hebrew Bible, the
version that Syncletica uses, in Daniel 5:22 Daniel tells King Belshazzar
“You have not “humbled [tapei oo] your heart.”19 Three passages illus
trate the centrality of humility in the New Testament: (1) In k 1:48 God
“has looked with favor on Mary’s lowliness [or “humility,” tapei osis]!’20
(2) Paul, perhaps quoting from an early Christian hymn, declares that
Christ “humbled [tapei oo] himself and became obedient to the point of
death —even death on a cross.”21 (3) In uke, Jesus, with his use of con 
traries, sounds like an early monastic: “all who exalt themselves will be
humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.”22 As Mary
Schaffer points out, Syncletica’s “system of contrarieties operates at the
level of paradoxical images to fortify [her] teachings. . . .”23
In his first letter to the Christians in Corinth, Paul uses the same rhe 
torical device; without using humility, he counsels precisely that when
he warns those who seem self-satisfied with being heirs of the Jewish
tradition. At one point he concludes, “So if you think you are standing,
watch out that you do not fall.”24 Syncletica takes what Paul says and ap 
plies it to being free from cares and concerns (S8): “We are never free
from cares here; it is as the Scripture says: ‘ et the person who thinks
he is standing watch out that he does not fall.’”25 Perhaps Syncletica also
17. Burton -Christie, Chapter 8, “The Humble Way of Christ” 236-60; 236.
18. All Greek words are given in their dictionary form.
19. The Septuagint: Septuagi ta, ed. Alfred Rahlfs, 2 vols. (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelstiftung,
1935). Words with tapei o- occur around 200 times in the XX and around 35 times in the NT.
20. Unless otherwise noted, all citations of Scripture are from the NRSV.
21. Phil 2:8.
22. k 14:11.
23. Schaffer, Sy cletica, “Contrarieties,” 48-59; 48.
24. 1 Cor 10:12.
25. Paul has a strong eschatological overtone in this passage in 1 Cor. Syncletica’s use of “here"
may suggest an eschatological element as well. Eschatological uses of pipto (“fall”) occur also at Ps
19:9 XX; 35:13 XX; Pss Sol 1:5; Rom 11:11; 14:4; 1 Cor 13:8.
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has in mind what the Psalmist says: “Many are the afflictions [thlip i ;
see below] of the righteous/just [dikaio ] ” 26 Since most of the sayings
in the Apophthegmata are responses to questions, it’s likely that a fellow
monastic asked Syncletica something like this: “I’ve given up the things
of the world and the problems and anxieties that go with them, but here
in the monastery I’m still not free from cares. How come?” Syncletica
may be guilty of decontextualizing Paul but, if so, it’s an innocent guilt:
Paul’s sentence is absolutely apropos to Syncletica’s point: the monastic
may think she’s standing, safe and secure, in the ascetic life, but she can
stumble, and even fall, at any time.27And, we should note, Syncletica has
borrowed a metaphor, and then refurbished it (see below). The amma’s
response shows (1) her reliance on Scripture and (2) her creative use of
it. She’s not content to just quote Scripture and then say “So, there.” She
immediately follows the reference to Paul with exegesis combined with
nautical metaphors.
In the Life of Syncletica 46-47, from which Saying S8 comes, the amma
uses the sea and seafaring to emphasize that we’re never free from care.
As Schaffer nicely observes, “by tracking nautical imagery the reader be 
gins to understand something of the amma’s relationship with Christ. For
Syncletica, Christ was point of departure, launch, chart, guide-star and
port.”28 In the excerpt in S8, she chooses the metaphor: “We sail in un 
certain waters.” She then looks to Scripture for corroboration: “the holy
Psalmist says that life is a sea [thala a]” This could well be a reference to
Psalm 69:1-2 (LXX: 68:2-3):
Save me, O God,
for the waters have come up to my neck.
I sink in deep mire,
where there is no foothold;
I have come into deep waters,
and the flood sweeps over me.

26. Ps 34:19a (LXX: 33:20a). The RSV translation of the Hebrew is “The righteous person may
have many troubles .. . but the Greek of the LXX does not have a verb, which is not unusual, so
one supplies the much more definite “are” (“Many are the afflictions . .. ”). This is the understanding
that Syncletica had.
27. It’s clear from the VS that Syncletica is addressing female monastics; the apophthegmata
efface this clarity.
28. Schaffer 44.
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Sea occurs over thirty-five times in the Psalms, and its equivalent
wate s occurs twenty-seven times, many times referring to the sea. With
her thalassic metaphor, Syncletica here becomes a latter-day holy psalm 
ist. She then extrapolates, “but some parts of the sea are rocky, some are
infested by wild beasts, and some are calm.” Using Malachi 4:2, she af
firms, however, that “we sail by day guarded by the sun of righteousness.”
If we, like Syncletica, use our imaginations, we can imagine her inter
locutor resting easy here, assured, even self-assured. But now —with typi
cal monastic (and dominical) reversal—she concludes with a common
monastic warning: non-monastics, those in the world, “by being vigilant”
(.ag upned), can bring their boats to safety (pe isdzo), while monastics,
“through negligence,” let go of “the rudder of righteousness” and “sink
beneath the waves.” Could Syncletica be suggesting that monastics can be
like Jesus’ non-vigilant disciples? Three times in Gethsemane Jesus tells
his disciples to stay awake (g ego eo), but they fall asleep.29
In being allusive, Syncletica is being sly and ironic here. Ag upned
and its cognate noun ag upnia are in the New Testament. Pe isdzo isn’t,
but its simplex form sdzo, “to save,” occurs, as one would expect, dozens
of times, as do its cognate nouns, sote ia, “salvation.” and soti , “savior/
Savior.”30 As Paul says, “it is the power of God that brings salvation to
everyone who believes,” and “our salvation is nearer now than when we
first believed.”31 By using the active form of the verb, “b ing their boats
to safety’,’ Syncletica insists that safety, salvation, is active: the monasticsailor—and every Christian —can’t just sit in the boat of the ascetic life
and wait for fair weather.32He or she must, as Jesus instructs, stay vigilant.
Ag upned, “being vigilant,” as with English vigilant, has “vigil,”
ag upnia, as its cognate; the verb mean, “to be vigilant in awareness of
threatening peril, be alert, be on the alert, be on guard.”33 Jesus instructs
his listeners, “Be on guard! Keep alert! You do not know when the time
[of the end] will come.”34 The Savior commands vigilance—and vigil.
29. M t 14:32-38.
30. See Walter Bauer, ed.; rev. Frederick W illiam Danker, A G eek-English Lexicon o f the New
Testament and Othe Ea ly Ch istian Lite atu e, 3,d ed. (Chicago: Univ. o f Chicago Press, 1979) (here 
after: BDAG) 9828-9838; 9853-985!!, and 985b-986b, respectively.
31. Rom 1:16 and 13:11, respectively.
32. In De p incipiis (On Fi st P inciples) 3.1.19, O rigen emphasizes free will.
33. See BDAG 16a.
34. M k 13:30, modified.
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Hence the irony: people in the world can “keep vigil,” and so be saved,
while monastics, who are supposed to keep the night vigil as a vital as
cetic exercise, through negligence don’t, and, no longer safe, “sink be 
neath the waves.”35 They have let go, Syncletica laments, of the “rudder
of righteousness.” This phrase does not occur in the Bible,36 but Synclet
ica has here expanded her metaphor with Biblical language; “righteous 
ness,” di aiosune, which also means “justice,” occurs dozens of times in
the ew Testament. W hen being baptized by John, Jesus declares that
they are “to fulfill all righteousness”; in the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
blesses “those who hunger and thirst for righteousness/justice, for they
will be filled.”37
Saying S8, with its nautical metaphor, is monitory. In Saying 9, how 
ever, Syncletica uses the sea to encourage her fellow monastics.38 Her top 
ic is “patient endurance” (hypomone),39 a key Biblical and monastic prac 
tice: Jesus warns of wars, persecution, and betrayals, but he concludes,
“not a hair of your head will perish.40 By your endurance [hypomonS]
you will gain your souls.” Paul likewise assures his co -religionists: “we
also boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance
[hypomone], and endurance produces character, and character produc 
es hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because Gods love has been
poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to
us.”41 “Endurance produces character” is a monastic mantra.
In exegeting Paul’s teaching, Syncletica, as is her custom, uses a rich,
multivalent, metaphor: she likens monastics to “those who set out sailing.”
At first, these monk -sailors “encounter a favorable wind.” Those listening
to or reading this in Greek must have immediately recognized Syncletica’s
double entendre: since pneuma means both “wind” and “spirit/Spirit,” the
two words for “favorable wind,” dexios + pneuma, also mean “right spirit,”
35. On ascetic “keeping vigil” and “vigil," see Lampe 24a-24b.
36. See Jm 3:4 for a metaphor of ships and rudder.
37. Mt 3:15 and 5:6, respectively.
38. Sozomen, Ecclesiastical History 6.28.5, uses summonazo, “to be a fellow monk.”
39. HypomonS occurs over 30 times in the T, especially in Paul’s letters and the Pastoral
Epistles (see BDAG i039b - i04oa) and is an important term and practice for Origen and the early
monastics. Joseph Trigg informs me that there are many connections between Syncletica and Origen,
especially with regard to language. After reading this essay, Trigg comments that “there is nothing
that Syncletica says that I could not (or do not) find in Origen.”
40. Lk 21:7-19.
41. Rom 5:1-5.
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a reference to Psalm 51:10: “Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, / and put a
new and right spirit within me.”42 Thus scripturally based, Syncletica then
continues with an extended metaphor that becomes an allegory:43
When those who set out sailing first encounter a favorable wind, they
unfurl the sails; later, when they meet an opposing wind, the sailors do
not abandon their sailing because they have happened upon it. They
sit still for a while or even fight against the surging of the sea, and then
once again continue sailing. It is the same with us: when an opposing
wind comes against us, instead of unfurling sails let us set up the cross
and freely complete our journey.
The allegory, redolent with Biblical and monastic language, parses
this way:
• sailors = monastics, those endeavoring to live the ascetic life;
• favorable wind = the “right spirit” of the psalm;
• opposing wind = the Enemy (Satan), whom Syncletica names
in four of the sayings,44 and/or it may refer to “the passions”
(Saying 13), the devices and desires of the heart that pull one
away from God;
• “but the sailors do not abandon their sailing” = patient endur 
ance;
• “they sit still” (hesych zd) = a key monastic term; in the m o 
nastic life its cognate noun hesychi (English “hesychasm”)
indicates tranquility conducive to prayer, contemplative quiet,
meditative silence;45
• “or even fight against [ gontzom i} the surging of the sea” =
originally, an gSn was “a place of contest, the arena,” then
“a contest for a prize at the games” (see Ph 3:14), then gener42. Hie Septuagint version, Ps 50:12, instead of dexios, uses euthus, which means “straight,” as
in a “straight path,” but euthus can also mean “proper, right,” especially when referring to the heart
(BDAG 406b), as in Pss 7:11 and 10:2 ( XX), among others.
43. For a NT allegory, see Paul’s exegesis of Sarah and Hagar in Gal 4:21-31.
44. Sayings 8, 9,15, S10.
45. ampe 6o8b-6o9a, 6o9a-6ioa.
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ally “any struggle, trial, or danger”46 In Saying 14 she changes
the metaphor, saying, “The more progress47 athletes make,
the greater an opponent [1antagon stis] they come into con 
flict with.”48 Her metaphors echo Hebrews 12:4: “in your [pi.]
struggle (antagon zomeno ) against sin.” In the background are
several ew Testament examples of running the good race: “I
have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept
the faith”;49
* sails = the cross.
Early monastics used these athletic metaphors and military imagery
to connote spiritual struggle, engagement; after successfully struggling
with patient endurance, the sailors “once again continue sailing.” Such
persistence in the ascetic life is a key theme of the L fe of Synclet ca. Else
where, Syncletica summarizes this teaching in a sentence: “Th s is the
great ascetic practice: to remain steadfast” during affliction (on “afflic
tion,” see below) “and to offer up to God hymns of thanksgiving.”50
This desert amma then makes the allegory explicit: “it is the same
with us.” “Let us,” she continues, like sailors unfurl the sails. Concluding
the allegory and the saying, she tells her audience that to unfurl sails is to
“set up the cross.”51With the cross, she adds, we “freely complete [ekteled]
46. Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott, rev. Henry Stuart Jones, Greek-Engl sh Lex con
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1977) [LSJ] i8b - t9a.
47. The more progress: that is, in the ascetic life.
48. Athletes, “athlete,” does not occur in the T, but its cognate verb athleo does; see 2 Tim
2:5: “And in the case of an athlete, no one is crowned without competing according to the rules.”
Surprisingly, athleo does not occur in the Systematic sayings, and athletes only 4 times (Guy, Les
Apophtegmes III, “Index des mots Grecs, 257).
49. 2 Tim 4:7; see also Heb 12:1 and 1 Cor 9:24.
50. Saying 8; my emphasis. “Hymns of thanksgiving” occurs in Sir 5t:n and 2 Macc ro:7.
5i- In his F rst Apology 55, Justin Martyr (c. 100 -c. 165) asks whether “all things in the universe
. . . could be governed or held together in fellowship without this figure [that is, the cross]. For the
sea cannot be traversed unless the sign of victory, which is called a sail, remain fast in the ship.. . . ”
In 55 Justin does not use staurds, “cross,” but context makes it clear that the cross is what he is allud 
ing to in several places, and the translator is justified in glossing “it” before the quotation above with
“ [the cross].” See The F rst Apology of Just n, the Martyr, trans. Edward Rochie Hardy, Early Chr st an
Fathers, Cyril C. Richardson, ed. (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1953) 1.278. 1 wish to thank Rick Ken
nedy for this reference. The mast as cross occurs also in early Christian interpretation of Homer; the
locus class cus for the hero bound to a mast is in Odyssey Book 12; see “The Mast that is the Cross,”
Greek Myths and Chr st an Mystery, Hugo Rahner, S) ( ew York: Harper & Row, 1963) 371-90. As
Rahner notes, 371-72, “If in the course of time Christians regarded the mast to which the immortal
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our journ y. Th root tel- is that of telei s, “p rf ct, whol .” Ekteled occurs
only onc in th N w T stam nt, but as part of a v ry significant passag :
J sus asks, “Which of you, int nding to build a tow r, do s not first sit
down and stimat th cost, to s wh th r h has nough to compl t
[ekteled] it?” This passag on th cost of discipl ship has som of J sus’
stark st stat m nts, v rs s of gr at monastic significanc :
Who v r com s to m and do s not hat fath r and moth r, wif and
childr n, broth rs and sist rs, y s, and v n lif its lf, cannot b my
discipl . Who v r do s not carry th cross and follow m cannot b my
discipl __ So th r for , non of you can b com my discipl if you do
not giv up all your poss ssions.52
In th Life f Ant ny 2.3, th Scriptur that Antony h ars in church
that summons him to th asc tic lif is Mt 19:21: “If you wish to b p rf ct
[telei s], go, s ll your poss ssions, and giv th mon y to th poor, and
you will hav tr asur in h av n; th n com , follow m .”53 Wh th r this
sc n in th Life is historical or not, Athanasius cl arly und rstands that
for monastics th v rs is ti d as a symbol on th ir hands and bound on
th ir for h ads (Dt 6:8).
Th d finitions of telei s ar v ry important in a Christian monas
tic s tting: “m ting th high st standard, p rf ct”; “full-grown, ma 
tur , adult”; “fully d v lop d in a moral s ns .”54 In th N w T stam nt,
th most significant occurr nc of th v rb tele occurs at J sus’ d ath:
“Wh n J sus had r c iv d th win , h said, ‘It is finish d.’ Th n h
bow d his h ad and gav up his spirit.”55 In my opinion, “it is finish d”
is a bad translation of tetelestai (th p rf ct passiv past t ns of tele ).
“It has b n compl t d” is th s ns , th impli d divin passiv r ckon
ing God as th actor b hind th action. In Gr k, th p rf ct t ns indi
cat s both th compl tion of an action and its ongoing significanc ;56 for
s afar r [Odyss us] was bound, as a symbol of th cross, th y w r by no m ans guilty of any forc d
or arbitrary association of id as, nor would th ir pagan pr d c ssors or cont mporari s who sail d
th s sam M dit rran an wat rs in th sam kind of ships, v r hav accus d th m of that.”
52. Lk 14:25-33; s Mt 10:37-38, which do sn’t hav “hat .”
53. Vivian and Athanassakis 59.
54. BDAG 995b-996a. S 1 Cor 2:6.
55. Jn 19:30.
56. Tli English p rf ct can, too: “I’v had an accid nt” m ans that th r ar also aft r ff cts
from it.
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example tethneke from thnesko “to die,” means that someone has died,
and is dead. In other words, with regard to tetelestai Jesus has finished/
completed what he came to do, and the effect of that completion, even
consummation, continues. The Greek-English Lexicon gets it right: “car
ry out, accomplish, perform, fulfill, keep.”57 The monks, therefore, says
Syncletica, with the cross of Christ may carry out, accomplish, keep, and
fulfill their monastic journey.
Words matter; even the roots of words, such as tel- matter. In Say
ing 5 “Blessed Syncletica was asked whether it is a perfect good to go
without possessions.” She responds, “Yes, it is perfect for those who are
able to do it.58 To be sure, those who endure [hypomeno cognate with
hypomone discussed earlier] this do bear with physical affliction [thlipsis; see below], but their souls are at peace.” This sentence deserves a close
reading. “Perfect good,” teleios agathos is allusive: in the New Testament
both teleios and agathos can have a moral sense. Teleios “perfect,” can
also mean “mature” (see Eph 4:13). An early reader or listener might have
heard a nice irony: the neuter plural of agathos as with English “good,”
can mean “goods, possessions.”59 So, in a vital monastic paradox, one of
Syncletica’s many contrarieties, being without possessions is a good pos 
session. Living without possessions (ktema), aktemio allows a person to
live in (spiritual) poverty, aktemosune a key monastic desire and virtue.60
Spiritual poverty is, to speak metaphorically, the provisions for a (mo 
nastic) journey by sea. Syncleticas use of the sea and seafaring is memo 
rable. What is most striking is that nautical terms and metaphors in the
Alphabetical and Systematic Apophthegmata are almost unique to her: the
words for “sail” (pled) “sailor” (nautes), and “sea” (nails) that Syncletica
uses in Saying 9 occur only nine times altogether in the Systematic collec
tion, and all but two of these belong to sayings by Syncletica.61 The usual
Greek word for sea, thdlassa that she uses in S8 occurs sixteen times,
with three of them belonging to Syncletica.62 Was she born in sea-faring
57. BDAG 997b.
58. In S 30 the pronoun those here and in the next sentence is feminine plural, referring to
women.
59. See BDAG 3(i |3).
60. Aktemosune does not occur in the NT, but the idea, even commandment, of it does; see, for
example, Lk 8:36; 12:15, 33; 14:33 (in the NT, “p ° ssessi ° ns” is hyparchonta and “possess” is hypdrcho).
61. See Guy 409 and 383, respectively.
62. Guy 338.
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Alexandria? Did she come from a family of sailors? Perhaps her family
had a sailing business. (In Saying 10 she warns of the greed that those
who make their income from the sea may have; see below). The Greek of
the Life of yncletica, from which the Sayings are drawn, is sophisticated;
if it accurately represents this amma (and I think it does), then she was
well-educated. But Syncletica is not limited to nautical metaphors. Many
of the sayings of the desert fathers and mothers use metaphor. Syncletica
is a monastic of metaphor. Her other comparisons in her apophthegmata
include fire, wild beasts and apotropaics, culinary skills and fine viands,
washing clothes, a mother bird leaving its nest too early, fever and thirst,
iron and rust, gold, a dilapidated house, the setting sun, athletes, going to
jail, wax before fire, a billowing fire, and putting on armor.63
As striking as all these metaphors are, though, we see that Syncletica’s teaching—metaphorically—is saturated with Scripture, explicitly and
implicitly. Returning to nautical language, in Syncletica 10 she continues
a discussion about wealth: “After they have acquired a great deal, those
who accumulate material wealth through hard work and the dangers ot
the sea desire even more; they regard what they already have as nothing,
and make every effort [epekteinomai] to acquire what they do not have.”
The key word here is epekteinomai, but “material,” although not Bibli
cal, acts as preface. “Material” translates aisthetos, what is “sensible, that
which the senses perceive”; in patristic Greek, aisthetos can be opposed
to the mental and spiritual. 64
Syncletica could, therefore, be setting up here opposing forces for
what occurs in the next sentence. As we saw above, “make every effort”
translates epekteinomai. There is a striking irony here. Those who are ac
quisitive and greedy make every effort to lay their hands on the mate 
rial things they do not yet have. In his letter to the Philippians, Paul too
is making every effort, “straining forward [epekteinomenos < epekteino
mai] to what lies ahead.” 65 But rather than wanting to acquire more—and
63. Schaffer 43, with a nice metaphor o th e r own, notes that Syncletica’s “ [c]ounsel is gener
ously seasoned with piquant images drawn from Scripture and ordinary life, especially from the
everyday life of women.” She then provides a list.
64. ampe 53a-53b. English gets esthetics from the Greek. Birkerts 224 shows how a sensitive
observer, in a secular setting, can caution us about the suzerainty of the material: “a measure of how
far we have conceded to the merely material.”
65. Phil 3:13-14.
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mere—material possessions, Paul, as monastics should do, is pressing
“on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in Christ
Jesus.” With the Apostle’s example in place, Syncletica now delivers the
contrasting key, and final, line: “We, however, have nothing that others
seek; because of our fear of God, we do not want to possess anything.”
“Possess” translates ktaoma , which Syncletica explicates earlier in this
essay. So, the ammas and abbas are —or should be—acquisitive, but they,
without possessions (aktemeno ), living in voluntary “holy poverty”
(aktemosune), are—or should be—making every effort to “possess” the
spiritual life, a life with God.
Sayings 4 and 5 act as prologue to Saying 10, just discussed; since
Sayings 4 and 5 come from greatly separated passages in the L fe of Syn
clet ca, an editor has clearly seen the connection and placed them togeth 
er.66They have three things in common: (1) opposites-attract exegesis and
instruction; (2) holy poverty; and (3) the Apostle Paul. In Saying 4, Syn
cletica may again be alluding to Paul, but it is the editor who has made a
quiet, but significant, change to a text. In teaching about wealth and pov
erty, Syncletica uses the metaphor of the kitchen: “Do not let the delight
[truphe] that those in the world take in wealth on account of its empty
pleasures deceive you (sing.) into thinking that there is anything benefi
cial there. Those folk value culinary skills67 while you yourself, through
fasting and the use of frugal and simple things, surpass their plentiful
foods.”68
“Delight: truphs, is a very sharp double-edged sword: in addition to
meaning “joy, delight,” it can mean “luxury, luxurious living,” “rioting,
wantonness,” and “self-indulgence.”69 The word occurs only twice in the
New Testament: Lk 7:25 (“luxury”) and, critically and harshly, 2 Peter
2:13: “They count it a pleasure to revel [truph ] in the daytime. They are
blots and blemishes, reveling [entruphao] in their dissipation.” Monks, by
contrast and ascetic contradiction, says Syncletica, “through fasting and
66. Saying 4 is in S 95, while Saying 5 is in S 30; the two sayings are in different chapters
of the Systemat c Apophthegmata: Saying 4 is in Chapter I (Saying 51), “Concerning Self-Control
[enkrateta],” and Saying 5 is in Chapter I (Saying 17), “Concerning [Holy] Poverty [aktemosune]"
67. value: t mdd can also mean “honor, revere.”
68. foods: there may be a play on words here: “delight” is truph and foods is trophdn, from
trophe.
69. Lampe I4i7b - i4i8a.
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the se of fr gal and simple things, s rpass [hyper allo] their plentif l
foods.”
Pa l’s statement abo t grace is apropos here: “the s rpassing grace
[hyper dllousan charin < charis] of God.”70 Monastics, then, with God’s
grace, thro gh fasting have plenty to eat. Syncletica now seg es from
Script ral all sion to q otation: “This is tr e beca se it says A so l that
takes delight [truphi(i)] makes f n of honeycombs.’” “Syncletica” is q ot
ing Proverbs 27:7 from the Sept agint. I se q otation marks aro nd
her name beca se it is indeed Syncletica q oting Script re, b t it’s an
editor who has created a parallel not in Proverbs 27. Instead of “delight,”
truphi(i), Prov 27:7, Life of Syncletica 95, and the apophthegm in the Sys
tematic collection (IV.51) all have plesmonS(i), a so l that is “satiated.”
It’s likely that an editor made the change from plesmoni to truphi to re
capit late and emphasize truphe in the opening sentence: “the delight
[truphi] that those in the world take in wealth.”
We see in these sayings the willingness by both Syncletica and the
editor to adapt Script re to their needs. With Syncletica, this occ rs most
clearly in Saying 5, disc ssed earlier. The foc s now will be on two key
words. When asked whether going witho t possessions is a perfect good,
she responds, “Yes, it is perfect for those who are able to do it. To be s re,
those who end re this do bear with physical affliction, b t their so ls are
at peace.” “Physical affliction” is literally “affliction in the body.” “Physi
cal” translates sarx, “flesh, body,” a key word in Pa l’s tho ght, as is “af
fliction,” thlipsis. 71 In Second Corinthians, Pa l especially emphasizes that
affliction is temporary, that God will heal it.72 Second Corinthians 4:17 is
f ndamental: “For this slight momentary affliction is preparing s for an
eternal weight of glory beyond meas re.”
B rton-Christie points o t how Syncletica nderstands “physical af
fliction” differently than Pa l; for Pa l the phrase is negative (1 Cor 7:28),
while Syncletica “takes it to refer to vol ntary poverty [aktemosune, dis
c ssed above] which, while ndeniably diffic lt, leads to something of
great val e,” having a so l at peace. “At peace” translates anapausis, a
Biblical word and very important monastic term. Jes s makes the fol70. 2 Cor 9:14.
71. See BDAG 9i4b - 9i6a and 4578-4578, respectively.
72. 2 Cor 1:3, 4, 8.
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lowing (contrariety) offer: “Take my yoke upon you . . . and you will find
rest [anapau i ] for your souls.” 73 Anapau i is a condition or state much
desired by the monks; it means “repose, rest, refreshment,” “a result of
training in [the] practice of virtue.” It can mean “rest in eternity” and
“tranquility, peace.” 74 In a Scriptural-monastic paradox, then, affliction,
as Paul says, is momentary, and (not “but”) it brings peace.
We have seen how Syncletica can take Biblical metaphors, extend
them, and extrapolate from them, thereby offering her readers or listen
ers—including us—vivid word pictures for their imaginations, and souls.
Such land- and seascapes draw a person in; I’m thinking here of Pieter
Brueghel’s Land cape with Icaru and W. H. Audens reflection on it in
“Musee des Beaux Arts.” 75 Recreating metaphor like Auden and, as a mo 
nastic, enacting Scripture, Syncletica makes metaphor and Scripture mo 
nastic in spirituality. Saying S2 provides good examples. She begins with
a secular example: “In the world, those who make a mistake and stumble
[ptaid], even if they do not do so intentionally, we throw into jail.” The
example may be secular, but one word is very Biblical.
In a passage uncomfortable to read today, in discussing the “Israel
ites” (of whom, we need to emphasize, Paul clearly states that he is one),
he asks, “[H]ave they stumbled [ptaid] so as to fall? By no means!” Paul
then uses the cognate noun: “But through their stumbling [pardptoma]
salvation has come to the Gentiles, so as to make Israel jealous.” 76 Syn
cletica now monasticizes the secular and the Biblical: “So, let us, because
of our sins, throw ourselves into jail in order that, through our volun 
tary recollection of what we have done, the punishment to come will be
driven away.” 77
Syncletica’s monastics were very aware of what the very Scriptural
phrase “punishment to come” meant: “But even when your body is cut
and slashed by raging fever and is suffering with unquenchable thirst, if
you as a sinner bear up under these afflictions, keep in mind the retribu73. Mt 11:29.
74. Lampe ii5a - n6a.
75. Icaru : British Library, https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/landscape-with-the-fall-of-icarus; “Musee”: https://thepoetryplace.wordpress.com/
2011/10/06/musee-des-beaux-arts-by-w-h-auden/, accessed 8/1/18.
76. Rom 11:11. Pardptoma,“a violation of moral standards, offense, wrongdoing, sin,” occurs
numerous times in the Gospels and in Paul’s writings; see BDAG 770b.
77. 2 Sam 7:14-16 may lie in the background.
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tion to come and the eternal fire78 and judicial punishments” (Saying 7).79
Monition again. But—in both sayings, she ends positively: in Saying S2,
as we have seen, “voluntary recollection” within the jail of the conscience,
leading to repentance and, thus, forgiveness, will drive away “the punish 
ment to come.” In Saying 7 she concludes the first part of her teaching
by quoting Psalm 118:8 ( XX 117:18): “The ord has disciplined and in 
structed me, but he has not handed me over to death.” (On “disciplined
and instructed,” see below.)
In Saying 7 Syncletica once again teaches about patient endurance,
but here, with her use of allusive Biblical language, she works a profound
shift: she moves monastic endurance from the individual to the cosmic,
to the messianic and soteriological. It’s as if a gardener, in an intemperate
clime, has moved from planting annuals to perennials that will survive
anything: “You have become iron, but through fire you are sloughing off
irons rust. And if you get sick even though you are righteous, you are ad 
vancing from great things to even greater ones.” Syncletica’s metallurgical
metaphor is something of a commonplace, but she redeems it, as when
a person rejiggers a cliche, with Biblical allusion: Ezekiel 24:1-13 is the
prophet’s apocalyptic allegory (his word) about Jerusalem; within it, the
ord God declares, “In vain I have wearied myself; / [Jerusalem’s] thick
rust does not depart. / To the fire with its rust!” By contrast, though, Syn
cletica assures her monastic charges with other Biblical allusions: “you
are advancing from great things to even greater ones. You are gold, but
through fire you are becoming even more tried and true.” “From great
to greater” echoes John 14:12, where Jesus is also assuring: “the one who
believes in me will also do the works that I do and, in fact, will do greater
works than these, because I am going to the Father.”
Syncletica now reinforces her assurances. In Jeremiah, God warns, “I
will now refine and test [ XX: dokimd d] them, / for what else can I do
with my sinful people?”80 But Syncletica, moving from a great metal to a
greater (more valuable) one, declares “You are gold, but through fire you
are becoming even more tried and true [dokimos]l'u As she says this, Paul
78. In Greek “fire ” is pyr and “fever ” is pyretos.
79. See Mt 18:8; 25:41, 46; Heb 10:29; Jude 1:7.
80. Jer 9:7.
81. As we see from Syndeticas m etaphors, dokimos is used of metals; the metallurgical term
“assay ” captures the sense. See Jm 1:12 and 2 C or 10:18.
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is standing by her side, nodding his approval: “For it is not those who
commend themselves that are approved [dokimo ], but those whom the
Lord commends.”82 Dokimo and dokimazd occur more than thirty times
in the ew Testament; they are key words for Paul, and Syncletica.
With Paul squarely beside her, she can now compare the monastics
with what the Apostle says in 2 Corinthians 12:7: “Therefore, to keep me
from being too elated, a thorn was given to me in the flesh, a messenger
[angello ] of/from Satan to torment me.” 83 She tells the monastics that
they, too, have received a “messenger . . . with regard to the flesh.” But,
she concludes, “Rejoice! Look at whom you have come to resemble! You
have become worthy to share in Pauls portion [men ]” In the letter to
the Colossians, attributed to Paul in antiquity, he tells the Christians of
Colossae that he gives “thanks to the Father, who has enabled you to share
[men ] in the inheritance of the saints in the light.”84
Give thanks and rejoice. Why? Because of what Paul says immedi
ately after he speaks of his “messenger” in 2 Corinthians:
Three times I appealed to the Lord about this, that it would leave me,
but he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made per
fect in weakness.” So, I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses,
so that the power of Christ may dwell in me. Therefore I am content
with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and calamities for
the sake of Christ; for whenever I am weak, then I am strong.85
Being “content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and ca
lamities for the sake of Christ” encapsulates much of Syncletica’s message,
and much of the monastic ideal and ethos. But Paul, Syncletica, and the
monks don’t pitch their tents there: for them, their endeavor is also mes
sianic and, thus, finally soteriological. They have higher grazing ground
to move to.
Syncletica now continues: “Through fiery fever you have been tried
and tested [dokimazd]; through shivering with cold you have been disci
plined [paideuon epaideu e <paideuo] ”86 Syncletica probably knows that
82. 2 Cor 10:18.
83. At the beginning of this saying Syndetica speaks of the works of the Devil. SysAP VII.23
makes the allusion to Paul clear by having “thorn,” and VS 98 makes it explicit: “a messenger, Satan.”
84. Col 1:12.
85. 2 Cor 12:7.
86. Paideuo (from pai , genitive sing. paido , “child”), in addition to “educate,” can also mean
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Chris himself was “punished” [paide d].87 Bu , she poin s ou , “Scrip ure
says” ha “We wen hrough fire and wa er and you have brough us o
where we feel relief and can res [anapsyche] ”88 The prophe Isaiah also
s ands nearby:
When you pass hrough he wa ers, I will be wi h you;
and hrough he rivers, hey shall no overwhelm you;
when you walk hrough fire you shall no be burned,
and he flame shall no consume you.
For I am he Lord your God.89
In Ac s 3:11-26, af er healing a lame beggar, Pe er speaks from Solomons
Por ico. He begins by rehearsing Israel’s salva ion his ory; hen he speaks
abou he promised messiah, who would suffer, bu who will now come
again hrough repen ance. Repen ance and urning o God, Pe er ells his
audience, will erase heir sins and, as a resul , “ imes of refreshing [and psyxis] may come from he Lord.”
Anapsyxis is so eriological and messianic here in Ac s, which could
well be Syncle ica’s in en ion also. She hen says, “Have you been hrough
[suffering]?90 Wai for [or: expec , prosdokad] [relief and res ].” In he
New Tes amen , prosdokad can be so eriological and messianic, reinforc 
ing Syncle icas heme: when John [ he Bap is ], who is in prison, hears
abou he deeds of he Messiah, he sends his disciples o ask Jesus, “Are
you he one who is o come, or should we expec [prosdokad] someone
else?”91 As Paul ells he Romans, “W hen we cry, “Abba! Fa her!” i is ha
very Spiri bearing wi ness wi h our spiri ha we are children of God
and, if children, hen heirs, heirs of God and join heirs wi h Chris —if,
in fac , we suffer wi h him so ha we may also be glorified wi h him.”92
Syncle icas monas ics suffer, bu hey, she assures hem, will find saving
“relief and res .” To re urn o Psalm 34, discussed above: “Many are he af-

“discipline, w i h punishm en , ” “chas ise ” (Lampe 996b; BDAG 7493-749!)), m os ly o f divine punish 
men .
87. M 20:19, 27:29 (NIV; NRSV “m ocked ” ).
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.

Ps 66:12 (LXX 65:12). See above for he discussion of he synonym andpa sis.
Is 43:2-33.
This ques ion could be a s a emen .
M 11:3; Lk 7:19-20.
Rom 8:17.
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flictions of the righteous/just,” but, the next line immediately emphasizes,
“and [the Lord] will deliver them from all of them.”93
In the Sayings, Syncletica doesn’t discuss deliverance as resurrection.
In fact, in the Syste atic Apophtheg ata, andstasis, “resurrection,” oc
curs, perhaps surprisingly, a meager six times, whereas the key monas
tic noun and verb for “repose, refreshment” (see the discussion above),
anapausis and anapaud, occur 59 and 45 times, respectively.94 What we
seem to have, then, is an eschatology that focuses mostly on the present
and its saving action, but we have also an eschatological understanding
(see above) that uses messianic and soteriological language and allusion.
We see mostly the former in the Syncletica of the apophthegmata.
Another amma, Theodora, perhaps using Johns Gospel, and more likely
echoing Paul, gives us the latter as she assures an interlocutor, “We have
a pledge and a model and first-fruit who died for us and was raised—
Christ our God.”95 “Pledge,” “model,” and “first-fruit” are all metaphors—
and they’re all Biblical. “Pledge” doesn’t occur in the ew Testament, but
four forms of the Greek root for “pledge” occur eighteen times in the Septuagint, with twelve of them in Deuteronomy and Ezekiel. “Model” trans 
lates hypodeig a; Jesus says “I have set you an example [hypodeig a],”96
“First-fruit” is aparchi; in 1 Corinthians 15 Paul discusses the resurrection
of Christ; he declares, “in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the
first fruits of those who have died.”97 Of the three ammas in the apo
phthegmata, Theodora and Syncletica use vivid metaphors and Scriptur
al quotations and allusions, as we have seen here.
As a final example of Syncletica’s exegesis, the first saying in the col
lection of her teaching in the alphabetical sayings shows her method
93. Ps 34:19a (LXX: 33:20a); my translation. Ruo ai, “deliver, rescue, save, preserve” (BDAG
907b), is a very important word in the Bible: in the T, for example, in Mt 6:13, in the Sermon on the
Mount, Jesus prays “And lead us not into temptation, / but deliver us from the evil one,” and Col 1:13:
God “has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the kingdom of the Son he
loves, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.” In the LXX, in Ex 6:6,12:27, and 14:30,
the word refers to God ’s deliverance of the Israelites. Ruomai occurs over 40 times in the Psalms, the
daily bread of monastics, then and now.
94. Aniste i, “to arise,” cognate with andstasis, does occur 118 times, but the verb does not
necessarily mean “resurrect.” See Guy, “Index,” 266-67, 269 -70. Its root meaning is “get up, arise,”
as from sleep.
95. Theodora S3; Guy, Recherches, 23.
96. Jn 3:15.
97. 1 Cor 15:20.
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for the sayings that follow, many of them discussed earlier. She begins
by acknowledging that “[i]t is a struggle98 and very hard work for those
who are drawing closer to God —at first.”99 “At first” is key. The real
ity is, Syncletica teaches, that the monastic life, the spirit al life, is hard
work. At the very beginning of these sayings she uses a key monastic
term, agdn, “struggle,” discussed above. Agon (noun) and agonizomai
(verb) can be both athletic and military terms. In Saying S7 Syncletica al
ludes to Ephesians 6:11-13: “We need to put on all kinds of armor against
the demons.”100 Being prepared for spiritual battle, she affirms, will bring
“indescribable joy” (Saying 1). In Life of Antony 36.4, “inexpressible joy”
can replace fear caused by demons.101 Syncletica, then, as we have seen
her do many times, expands on this understanding with metaphor and
Scripture: “Those who want to light a fire first get assailed by smoke and
then weep and, by doing this, obtain the desired fire; in the same way we
too have to kindle the divine fire for ourselves with tears and afflictions
since it says ‘Our God is a consuming fire.’”102
In Changing the S bject, with which I began this essay, with a short
parable (a form of metaphor) Sven Birkerts expresses one of his major
concerns about the digital age: he concludes that we have shifted “dramat
ically . . . from embodied physical reality to disembodied data space.”103
He then adds, “the essential human premise of context is under siege.”104
Borrowing from the realtors, in teaching about religion and Scripture I
tell my students “context, context, context.” The premise of monasticism,
in approbation of Birkerts’ warnings, is embodiment and context: dwell
ing bodily, in the cell, in community, with God, and with God within.
98. struggle, agdn; see the discussion earlier.
99. drawing closer, proserchomai: ampe offers two other appropriate meanings: “apply one 
self to” and “strive towards” (1169a).
100. Put on armor, hoplizo (English “hoplite”); see also 1 Pt 4:1. BDAG points out that the cog
nate noun hoplon designates “a Christian life as a battle against evil” (716b). Paul especially uses the
word this way: 2 Cor 6:7,10:4; Rom 13:12.
101. Vivian and Athanassakis, 137. “Indescribable ” and “inexpressible” translate the same word
in Greek. Monastic demonology is a very large topic, which I will not take on here; a key discussion
is that of David Brakke, Demons and the Making of the Monk: Spirit al Combat in Early Christianity
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard UP, 2006).
102. Heb 12:29 (Dt 4:24; 9:3).
103. Birkerts, “On or About,” Chapter 1 of Changing the S bject (see n. 2), 1-24; 8. In the nextto -last chapter, “The Still Point” 231-40, Birkerts offers an appreciation of the “grounded ” Irish poet
Seamus Heaney.
104. Birkerts 9.
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Metaphor helps monastic teachers like Syncletica embody Scripture and
helps both them and their students picture and, thus, practice the as
cetic life. As Syncletica teaches, practice does not make perfect in this life,
even in the monastic life, probably especi lly in the monastic life. But, she
emphasizes many times, such practice is saving. Her monastics, sailing
on the sea she so often employs in metaphor, often face difficulties, they
will face hardships, but their journey, like ours, she emphatically teach
es, through perseverance, patient endurance, is always towards God, an
honest rowing.
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